ESIL STUDY VISIT
PARIS, FRANCE

MARCH 27 - 28, 2019
Bpifrance,
6/8 Boulevard Haussmann

Join us if you are a:
• Business Angel
• Aspiring Business Angel
• Business Angel Network Manager
• Start-up Support Professional (i.e. TTO)
• Stakeholder in the innovation ecosystem

Organized by:
ESIL partners:
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ESIL helps individuals to
become better investors

ESIL designs tailor-made programmes to boost the local investment capacity of
each country in Europe. Participants gain access to a pan-European online
community, a digital academy with tips and trainings from experts and webinars
focused on angel investing.

Progress to date...
Developed 30 local plans
covering 36 countries

Broadcasted 22 ESIL webinars
(600 participants)

Organised 24 ESIL Open Days
in 17 countries

Created a digital academy
with 20 educational videos

Delivered 22 on-the-spot
trainings

Launched a YouTube channel
with 40 inspirational videos

Join the ESIL community and benefit from:
Webinars
On spot trainings
International speakers

Study visits
International e-pitches
Best practices & networking
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STUDY
VISIT
PARIS, FRANCE
Access more than 20 years’ worth of French business angel expertise. Join the ESIL local leader, France Angels, and
their partners, to learn how to develop and structure networks representing angels, how to develop innovative tools
and processes and how to effectively carry out quality control. Our event follows the France Angels Spring University,
which attracts more than 100 top French investors.
For those interested in networking:
• Meet lead angels and French investors
• Workshops for network managers with lead regional club managers
For those interested in these subjects:
• Market trends + legal and fiscal insights / takeaways
• Innovative tools for co-investment and syndication
• Partnerships and sponsorship - case studies
• Representing angels towards - public authorities.

DAY
1
March 27

9h00 - 14h30 Bpifrance, 6/8 Boulevard Haussmann - Paris
Join the France Angels Spring university, network with French angels and the main actors of the
ecosystem, exchange best practices and develop links between networks, Business Angels and other
local financing actors.
14h30 Tanguy de La Fouchardière, President – France Angels / Patrick Cantelli, President – Arts & Métiers
Business Angels / Elisabeth Lecuyer, Presidente – Paris Business / Florence Richardson, Co Presidente
– Femmes Business Angels / Gilles Assollant, President – Insa Business Angels & Lyon Metropole Angels /
Alain Pujol, Administrator – Angels Santé
• Overview of French ecosystem (historical developments, network management, relationships with
individual BAs, associates and partners relations, incentive schemes for BAs, government action)
• Presentation of networks and their environments – generalist, thematic / vertical / sectorial, alumni
based, women angels networks, the role of regional coordinators, etc.)
• Participate in a Paris-based angel club session (Paris Business Angels and Arts & Métiers Business
Angels) with pitches.
• Debate
Networking cocktail
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DAY
2
March 28
10h00 - 12h00 5 Parvis Alan Turing, Paris 13th Station F
Visit to the "Station F" and presentation of the accompanying programs (largest incubator in the world)
It's not an incubator, it's not an accelerator, it's not a start-up hotel, it's not an event space ... It's
all that at once. Station F is defined as a "start-up campus". A place where tech startups can find
everything they need to grow.
The Station F campus is spread over 34,000 square meters and hosts a start-up area of more than
3,000 workstations, 1 marketplace, 26 international accompaniment and acceleration
programs, event spaces and several food venues. The building has meeting spaces, a restaurant,
three bars, a 370-seat auditorium. In the incubator there are also essential services for startups:
investment funds, a fablab, 3-D printers and public services.
The building is divided into three large areas:
• Create area - to work
• Share area - to share
• Chill area - to relax and eat.
The Chill area opened in May 2018 with a restaurant run by the Big Mamma company, La Felicità.
12h30 - 16h00 Bpifrance, 6/8 Boulevard Haussmann - Paris
Lunch cocktail
• Features of the public investment bank: Bpifrance-Euroquity
Pascal Lagarde, Executive Director in charge of Strategy and International (French Tech Seed, F3A...)
• Co-investment schemes
Nicolas Landrin, Jean Philippe Zoghbi (AngelSource + Pertinence 2 with Sofimac Innovation) and
France Vassaux (France Invest, Professional Federation of Investment Fund Managers)
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SPEAKERS
Day 1
Tanguy de La Fouchardière, President – France Angels
Graduate engineer from Ensimag, Tanguy was the CIO at the agribusiness group Eridania
Béghin-Say and of the credit insurance company Euler Hermes. He was also president of
the Paris Business Angels network (2009 – 2015). During this mandate, Paris Business
Angels members invested more than 16 million euros in nearly 150 companies. He is
particularly interested in service sectors and new technologies, having spent his entire
professional career in the IT world.
Philippe Gluntz, Hon. President - Business Angels Europe
Philippe spent most of his career as C.O.O. then C.E.O. of computer services and telecom
companies, including the GSI, European leader in IT and HR outsourcing. In 2004, started
to invest as a Business Angel in several start-ups in the IT and Telecom sectors and
founded several Business Angels Networks in France. Philippe is now Chairman and Board
Member of several ITC companies, and is heavily involved in the Venture Capital market.
He spends most of his time with BAE which he co-founded in 2012 and is now Hon and as
Chairman, and Vice-President of France Angels ,the French Federation of Business
Angels Networks and early stage Funds.
Patrick Cantelli, President – Arts & Métiers Business Angels
Patrick is the founding President of the Alumni Business Angels Association of Arts et
Métiers ParisTech School, launched in 2008. He has been the co-founder and director of
several companies since 2005; starting with a creative computer game start-up in 1988.
He is a Board Member of France Angels, Numérique Premium, Arts et Métiers
Accélération, Liancourt Invest and has invested in the following start-ups: Between the
Lines, sold in 2016, NonSiSaMai, sold in 2015, Hura (HR Services, Training and Portage
Salarial), President, Group turnover € 12 million, Wirate (Community Platform for the
Entrepreneurial Ecosystem), President.
Elisabeth Lecuyer, Presidente – Paris Business Angels
After several years spent working in agency promotion and merchandising, Elisabeth
created her consulting agency in marketing operations Gray Marketing Services. Fifteen
years later, she joined the Groupement des Mousquetaires to take over the management
of the communication agency dedicated to brands, private labels, institutional and
services. Then she joined the field of print and digital press by creating Neoplanet and
participated in the creation of Widoobiz Radio Entrepreneurs. She began to invest in startup companies, followed IFA Sciencs Po as an independent director and joined the Paris
Business Angels network. She was a member of the Board for 4 years in charge of
recruitment of members, and was appointed President at the end of December 2018.
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SPEAKERS
Day 1
Florence Richardson, Co Presidente – Femmes Business Angels
With a degree in engineering (Ecole Centrale Lille) and a third cycle in ESCP-Europe,
Florence went on to work first for 14 years in various positions within the Crédit Lyonnais
Group. First in the field of business and then in strategy. In 2002, she co-founded a sales
organization and sales force outsourcing consulting firm, where she was Managing Director
until the end of 2008. As a member of FBA since 2009 and Co-President since 2014, and
an active BA in twenty or so innovative companies, Florence is regularly involved in juries,
events or trainings on financing start-ups. Florence has been certified as an IFA / Sciences
Po Corporate Director since March 2012. She is a member of several strategic committees
and boards of young companies.
Gilles Assollant, President – Insa Business Angels & Lyon Metropole Angels
Gilles is President of Insa Angels, Lyon Métropole Angels, Vice President of France
Angels and the National Federation of Business Angels. He worked in major automobile
and appliance groups, before creating Bossard's Lyon office in 1989. At the same time,
he launched the group Les intérimaires professionnels with Fabrice Faure. In 2008, he
sold Duhamel, and was entrusted with the creation of the transport division of Business
Orange Services, before making a 180 degree turn by joining Handicap International. As
part of his mission Gilles Assolant worked on the acquisition of the new World
Headquarters of Handicap International in the Lyon-Monplaisir district. He then became a
business angel, before creating Insa Angels in 2013.
Alain Pujol – Administrator – Angels Santé
Alain has held international operational management positions (marketing, sales, market
access, medical affairs, business development) for more than 20 years in pharmaceutical
groups (SANOFI, then AVENTIS), then headed up Biotech start-ups. He has been a business
angel for more than 10 years (at Angels Santé) where he is in charge of international
development. He is also an expert at BPI France, EIT Health and the European Commission.
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SPEAKERS
Day 2
Isabelle Bébéar, Director of International and University – Bpifrance
Isabelle joined Bpifrance in 2001. She is Director of International and University of
Bpifrance. In particular, she manages a fund of funds dedicated to investing in Africa,
Averroès Finance. Previously she held the position of Director of Business Development
and Support for SMEs, Director of Investments in Regional Funds and Funds in the South
of the Mediterranean, with nearly € 300 million under management. Isabelle has also
worked in the pharmaceutical industry as Head of Human Resources International. She is
President of the Executive Board of the Euromed Capital Association, Administrator of
the African Council of Entrepreneurship and Innovation, and Director of Proparco (Agence
Française de Développement Group). Knight of the National Order of Merit since 2014.
France Vassaux, General Secretary – France Invest
From 2001 onwards, France held the positions of Legal Officer and Responsible for
Compliance and Internal Control within Carmignac Gestion and Ixis Private Capital
Management (now Natixis Multimanager). In 2006, she joined the Autorité des marchés
financiers (AMF). In 2010 she became assistant to the Head of Internal Audit. In
September 2011, she joined ACEC as Director of Legal and Tax Affairs. France was
appointed Secretary General of AFIC on January 1, 2017, and in addition to her Legal and
Tax Responsibilities she ensures the management of ACEC's proceedings: Board of
Directors, General Assembly, Selection Committee, and Commission of Ethics.
Nicolas Landrin – Associate Director – Sofimac Innovation
Nicolas, ENST, MBA Harvard, started his career at AT & T in the United States and France.
He was then responsible for marketing and development for new operators at Lucent for
10 years, before leading partnership and alliance activities in Europe at Kenan Systems
(billing systems specialist). He joined iSource in 2001 and since October 2017 has been
the Associate Director of Sofimac innovation.
Jean-Philippe Zoghbi, Directeur Général-Associé – Sofimac Innovation
Jean-Philippe, DESS in Business Law and Tax from Paris Assas-Panthéon University, held
various administrative and financial management positions in SMEs and start-ups before
joining iSource in 2001 as Secretary General and then as Chairman of the Management
Board. He is also a member of the France Invest Legal Committee (www.franceinvest.eu).
Since October 2017, he has been Managing Director of Sofimac Innovation.
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General information for the event
Hotel suggestions

Millennium Hotel Paris Opera

Hotel Villa Fenelon

Hôtel Peletier Haussmann Opéra

Lodge du Centre

Hotel Prince Albert Opera

Hotel Opera Vivaldi

12 Boulevard Haussmann, 75009 Paris
+33(0)1 49 49 16 00 · millenniumhotels.com
Prix : €176/night
15 Rue le Peletier, 75009 Paris
+33(0)1 42 46 79 53 · parishoteltravel.com
Prix : €90/night
89 Rue de Provence, 75009 Paris
+33(0)1 48 74 24 57 · hotelprincealbert.com
Prix : €77/ night

23 Rue Buffault, 75009 Paris
+33(0)1 48 78 32 18 · villa-fenelon.net
Prix : €109/ night
6 Rue Geoffroy Marie, 75009 Paris
+33(0)1 45 23 32 51 · hotel-lodge-paris.fr
Prix : €99/ night
10 Rue du Helder, 75009 Paris
+33(0)1 40 22 99 09 · parishoteloperavivaldi.com
Prix : €140/ night
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General information for the event
How to get there?

From Charles de Gaulle Airport

Train: RER B (PAPO70) St Rémy lès Chevreuse (11 stops - 35 minutes) to Gare du Nord (see below for how to continue).

From París-Orly Airport

In Orly Sud /Sortie L take the Direct 1 - Étoile/Champs Elysées (2 stops - 20 minutes) to Paris - Gare Montparnasse.
Then walk 4 minutes to the metro station Gaîté and take the line 13 St Denis Université (5 stops - 6 minutes) to
Invalides. Change in Invalides to line 8 Créteil Pointe du Lac (4 stops - 6 minutes) to Richelieu - Drouot. Walk for 96 m
(2 minutes).

From París-Le Bourget Airport

Walk for 1.8 km (23 minutes) to Musée de l'Air et de l'Espace. Take the bus 350 Gare de l'Est (3 stops - 22 minutes) to
Porte de la Chapelle. Change for the metro line 12 Mairie d'Issy (8 stops - 12 minutes) to Notre-Dame-de-Lorett. Then
walk for 600 m (8 minutes).

From Gare du Nord

Metro: Line 4 Marie de Montrouge (3 stops) to Strasbourg Saint-Denis. Then change to line 9 Pont de Sèvres (3
stops) to Richelieu - Drouot. Then walk for 52 m (1 minute).
Walk: Via Rue la Fayette 1.6 km (21 minutes).
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